EXTRA SUMMER SCHOOL FEEDBACK 2019

Dear Bill,
First of all a big THANK YOU for the really interesting and above all most informative
English Summer School this year... I really enjoyed it and learned so much! And
thanks for all the stuff you sent and provide for us participants... it's really much
appreciated!
C

Thanks a lot for this great week. I enjoyed the contents, the conversations and the company of the
six of you so much.
AS

Dear Bill,
thanks a lot for the huge amount of materials provided!!
Thank you and your team for the great experience!
I went home with new ideas and great motivation!
I really did enjoy the summer school and my thoughts go back to the week very often!
Best wishes
A
Dear Bill,
It is me D….. I want just to thank you for the nice and useful time you gave us. It was my first time to
meet native speakers and talk with them. Thanks to all of you. D
Thank you for your encouraging work and your patience with our requests. We all appreciate all
your efforts to bring us up to our best potential. M

Dear Bill, thank YOU for five great and eventful days at Lisum and all the teaching material you've
sent. Right now, I'm sitting in the train to Frankfurt and still have a Nancy Mulligan-earworm! ;-)
N

Hallo dear Bill,
thanks so much for all the materials and for the wonderful time there. I did get lots of
inspiration and I had a wonderful time. It felt like holiday. Maybe because of speaking
English all the time.
Now I'm in France and I'm completely confused, languagewise! S

Hi Bill and V…. It was such a nice, interesting and helpful week. I hope we see you soon
next year. I miss thinking and speaking in English. And I miss the other students and your
team. B L
Thanks for the English course. It was great!

JI

You all did a great job teaching us so much in such a short time!

F

Hi Bill,
Thanks again for the great week we had. It was fantastic to meet you, your team and all the other
participants. I love to be together with motivated folks and being surrounded by people who speak
English.
B

Dear Bill,
Thank you very much for your emails and all the teaching materials! I am sure they will be super
helpful.

MA

